Tournament Rules

Tournament Prizes

Team Prizes
- Low Gross Score
  - First, Second and Third Place
- Service Club
  - First Team Net

Individual Prizes
- Individual Gross
  - First, Second and Third Place
- Long Drive
  - Men’s First Place
  - Women’s First Place
- Closest to the Pin
  - Hole #6 Gentlemen
  - Hole #15 Ladies

FOUR PERSON TEAM - TWO BEST-BALL TEAM, "SHAMBLE" FORMAT

All members of a team (usually four) tee off and the best drive of the four is selected, similar to a scramble. From that point, all four golfers play their own ball from the location of the best tee shot to the hole. The second shot will be played from within one (1) club length, no nearer the hole, of the tee shot. This allows each player an individual score per hole. The team score on each hole is the sum of the two best gross scores on the hole.

- Gentlemen play from the white tees; women play from the red tees.
- The team must use at least two (2) tee shots/drives from each player in the group.
- Indicate on your scorecard which player’s best drive was selected—remember, you must use two (2) from each player in your foursome
- Par 3’s: If the tee shot is on the green, the other players may place the ball one (1) putter-head length from the selected shot, no closer to the hole.
- If you are in a three-some: choose one golfer to play two balls on the first six holes, then select another player for the second six holes and the last/third player, to play the final six holes.
- “Pick-up” Rule: If you are out-of-the-hole, please “pick-up” your ball for purposes of picking up the pace of play. For example: If you are several strokes above par, yet your teammates are already safely on the green, clearly, your score will not be used as one of the two best ball scores. If this is the case, please “PICK-UP” your ball to ensure a good pace of play.
- A player may use a mulligan for any shot; except, they are not eligible on contest holes (i.e. longest drive, closest to the pin, or hole-in-one)
- Please keep up with the group in front of you!

Thank you for coming out to golf for student scholarships today! We appreciate your support of the Malcolm Maxwell Scholarship Fund at Pacific Union College.

Please fix ball marks and repair divots.

(Turn over for contests and applicable rules)
CONTESTS

Hole #1
Three-Hole Putting Contest Hosted by the St. Helena Hospital
Sponsored by Donald J. Logan, J.D.

Hole #6
Closest-to-the-Pin Contest for the Gentlemen

Hole #8
Hole-in-One Contest
Sponsored by Epps Chevrolet Pontiac

Hole #14
Longest Drive Contest for the Gentlemen

Hole #15
Closest-to-the-Pin Contest for the Ladies

Hole #18
Longest Drive Contest for the Ladies

Hole #19
Awards Luncheon in the Clubhouse

RULES

• A player may use a mulligan for any shot; except, they are not eligible on contest holes (i.e. longest drive, closest to the pin, or hole-in-one contests)

• Only the golfer’s original first shot is eligible for a prize on holes offering a contest, listed below

• Professional golfers are not eligible to win any hole-in-one prizes

• The one-club length rule may not be used to move a drive onto the fairway for the purposes of eligibility for the longest-drive contests

BEVERAGE STATIONS

Sponsors:
Adventist Risk Management, Inc.
John & Rosemary Collins
Glenn W. Miller, M.D.
Northern California Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

Holes
#1
#3
#6
#11
#15